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THE term has opened with a good attendance, all the sick and cri ppled being back
willi us. ft is to be legretted that so many
have felt obli ged to reiruiio out and teach tills
winter. Tl ic experience is of value to be sine,
but the time out is almost a clear loss, as work
"made rip " is very unsatisfactory, so that ifc
woul d appear tha,t the experience would be bolter gained at som e other time. There arc many
ways ol' earning money while in college, while
some prefer to incur debt to losing that which
can never be mad e up. Eve ry man , of course ,
is supposed to know hi s own business bes t, and
all will .agree that two term -; of a year are better
than none , but as the most of us have to wo rk
hard for our college course, a li (( le extra effort
and a full course would be far more satifaetory .
TH E Bw'J nii 'Il Mirror contains an editoria l,
note on a subject that should recei ve tlio
attention of every * college num :
"In some of the southern colleges it is said
that so .strong is the souse of bono ]' among tli o
student s at recitations .and examination * that a
dishonoststudent could not remain in the school.
This is as it should be. In man y of our northern schools , alas , it is d i f f e r e n t ; too often it is
looked at as a game. Any hel p is legitimate .
Di 'teethn onl y in crime. There has been some
re form in thi s mutter hi sonui places and certificates of honesty in examination have come into
use as a prop to bolster up frail , humanity , bike
many other props this too is of doubtful utility .
Tlio only stay of use is a backbone of pu re upright honesty."
While no direct charge is made we all know
that such practices do exist to a greate r or less
degree in very nuiny of our colleges and other
in stitutions. And tho strangest part of it all

is, that men who in other relations would detest
a lie and a cheat, seem to think none the less of
themselves or of others for "cribbing" in an
exam., for being coached in a recitation or for
copying an article. Its a clear case of w hat
*'Simon says" and it is very natural for us to listen to the order of '"'thumbs up" and keep silent
about a matter of this kind. There are men ,
however, in every college of sufficient moral
stamin a to withstand, themselves, the shock
of this fcesetting evil. It is the part of such
men, and they can do it, to create a- sentiment
that shall discountenance any kind of popular
college dishonesty.

POST-GRADUATE WORK IN GERMANY.
man must be better educated to-day to
A have as good an education as his father
had. Colleges have been constantly raising
their standards of admission, and extending their
courses until the average age of graduates now
is much hi gher than formerly. Education is
also more general. More are able to read and
write, more attend hi gh schools and academies,
more are graduated from our colleges. More
newspapers and magazines are read, more libraries and readin g rooms are open to the public.
The present generation in the United States is
the best and most enli ghtened people that the
world has ever seen.
To become a. leader of thought among such a
people, one must have the benefi t of still longer
training, and a hi gher ed ucation than was sufficient a generation ago. In this sense my opening words are true, lo receive to-day advantage from an education equal to those which his
father enjoyed a generation ago, a man must be
more hi ghly edu cated.
To meet this demand , many of our bri ghtest
men hav e sought the universities of Europe. In
our own land such institutions as Johns Hopkins, Chicago and ClarkrfUniyeisity have arisen,
whi le m any of ou r old er institutions have opened
post-graduate courses not inferior to those in
the newer universities.
T.h e opportunities for special post-graduate
w o rk offe re d in American universiti es a r e in
some departm e nts fully equal t o those se cured
abroad. Their practical value is usually superior. While therefore in his special department
a s tud ent mi ght do as well at home as in. Europe, th er e are certain advantages peculiar to
stud y in a fo r eign land—and especially in Germany—to which I wish'to call atten tion.
And first , the fact that it is a forei gn land is
in itself no small advantage . Travel is a most
potent educator. I have little sympath y with
the man who said that he would never visit a

many know, there was a rumor circulated
AS
during the latter part of last term accord ing to which Colby University was the recipient
of a legacy amounting to over two hundred
thousand dollars . The legatee was a lad y living
in the city and there was a third party, a young
man in Lynn , Mass., who was reported to be interested to the extent of a hundred thousand.
Of course the friends of the college in Waterville, being on the ground and acquainted with
the circumstances of the case, entertained no
hopes and consequently suffered no disappointment. Others, however, had their hopes sadly
shattered when they learned that such a well
authenticated report was so completely unfounded. The exp lanation of the report is
something like this : The aforesaid young man
from Lynn , for some reason or other, possibly
his credit was- overstrained and the "stringency
in the money market " made it difficult for him
to borrow on no securi ties, perhaps the assuran ce of a legacy w oul d ena bl e h i m to satisf y
the demands of a possible father-in-law, a t any
rate , f or reasons known to himself he /went into
the Boston Journ al o ffice a nd made st a tem e nt
of th e ab o ve ' report. He thoug ht u n d oubtedl y
that the n a m e of Colby Unive rsity coup led wi t h
his own would lend credence to the story. The
statement wa s afterwa r d cop ied ex tensively by
the state papers and spread far m ore rapidl y
than the correction has done since. We publish
this f or fear some of th e f r iends of the college
may be laboring under the delusi o n that Colby
hoi at present rather more mon ey than she can
¦ooTivenU ntl y dispose of. Two hundred thousand
or eveix five hundre d thousand could be used
without involving the Treasurer in very serious foreign land until he had seen all the wonders
difficulties. We earnestl y hope to hear a true of his own. . It is of .a piece with , the senseless
clamor wjiich demands in our schools more atreport of the nature of the above before long.
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teritiorr to' -the mother-tongue, and less to the
dead languages. We college nien all know how
ignorant we were of English until we had
worked awhile at Latin. Just so, one can never
appreciate Ameri ca, with her great natural resources, her wonderful social structure and her
free political institutions, until lie has had a
taste of Europe. '
A year of residence and travel in a foreign
land is, in itself , an edu cation. He, who, like
Ulysses, knows the cities and the minds of many
men , has the best of educations. Were my
choice restricted to a year of travel abroad with
no school work, and a year in the best American
universities, I should unhesitatingly choose the
former.
t hen again, it is a great ad vantage to learn a
foreign language. What little we get in the
schools of langu ages, ancient and modern , is
valuable. But there languages are only studied—never learned. We have, perhaps, an hour
of German— "conversational method" if you
wish—and fifteen hours of English. But German is not learned in that way. In Germany,
on the other hand., if one reverses the proportion ,
and devotes but one hour of the twenty-four to
English ; if one resolutely avoid Americans, and
buries himself in Oerman society for a year, if
he stud ies in German , talks in German, walks
in German , eats in German, sleeps in German—
iii a word thinks in German, he has, at last,
learned German. He may not be able to use all
the qui ps and quirls and twists in pronunciation of the n ative, yet he is practicall y m as ter
of the language. And lie could never master it
by any other method.
A thi r d advantage i s the gre at intellectual
freedom in Germany. In this country, we
stud y books ; in Germany they study things.
We l earn a grammar fi rst, and the language
later. They lea r n the language and then make
tlie grammar. I letirned Physics by' the page.
Professor and class st oo d aghas t if a student
ventured to differ with a note in a Greek or
Latin text-book. Many of us were sure that
Csesar wrote his Commentaries with H arkness'
Latin Grammar by his side, and that Xenop hon
carefully classified his conditions into 1st, 2d ,
3d arid 4th forms, as he wrote of the American
winter.
Things are chang ing now. In Ph ysics, the
instructor perf orms experiments before his class,
and in some schools even a third stage is reached

and the students try their own experiments. In
the classics, too, some are coming to see that
many of the nice distinctions in syntax are subjective to the mind of the grammarian. Cicero
no more thought of the various .kinds of Genitive, than we remember that "the possessive
Case denotes ownership or possession" when we
see the sign "Marts hats " in a store window.
In these respects we are improving, Yet I
know a leading teacher in a well-known fitting
school who will allow but one kind of a textbook in Greek or Latin to be used in his classes
'¦'because a conflict of notes causes confusion."
How far is that from the spirit of freedom
which seeks light from any and every sound.
He are so apt to be slaves to authority—often
slaves to a text-book. All ori ginality, and independence of thought is discouraged. "The
notes say th is"—"or the grammar says that"—
and the matter is settled.
In our universities there is more freedom and
individuality. Ori ginality is encouraged. Freedom of thought , if it does not go too far from
recognized limits, is encouraged. But many of
our colleges arid fitting schools are far in the
rear.
In Germany, however, this freedom, is unlimited. Each man thinks and speaks for himself.
There is no authority. It is amusing to hear
certain would-be-know-it-all Americans prate
learnedly of "eminent German authorities." It
is a common experience to hear a famous German Professor discuss a given subject and the
ne xt hou r in the ne x t recitati on r oom , listen to
anoth er Professor, equally famous , who states
that the views of Professor No. 1 are wholly
err oneous , and lib only for the inmates of a
lunatic asy lum.
I remember that jus t betore I went to Berlin ,
Curt i us' "History of Greece," recentl y translated , was in hi gh repute in America. I looked

forward with great pleasure to meeting this

"eminent German authori ty." But at Gotfcingen , in conversation wi t h another "eminent
auth ority " I learned wi th dismay that Curtius
was rtn old fossil and utterly wrong in his conceptions of the Greek environment.
Liberty with the Germans is license. Nothing, either human or divine , is sacred. They
have gone to the other extreme/ ' Yet the contrast with American slavery 'to authority is a
valuable discipline ' for a levol-heade'd American
;
student. ' Indeed , if it but teach hhri b fco ' do his

„

own thinking, it is probably the most important
part of his education.
These three advan tages, among others, would
lead me, after graduation from college, to take,
at least, a year of post-graduate study abroad
rather than in an American University.
Perhaps you will not think me old fashioned
if I mention what I found to be a serious disadvantage. The spiritual and moral environments in Germany are far lower than at home.
Religion in general is cold and formal. Yet
individuals of deep piety may be found , and a
few spiritual church es chiefly among the Dissenters. The word "p ious" has the technical
sense of "going to meeting." A man cannot be
"pious" Mondays because there are no churches
open. To keep one's spiritual life vigorous is a
difficult matter.
Then again the moral tone of the community
is lower than with us. Sunday is a common
holiday. Drinking habits are well nigh universal, wnile vice, licensed by the state, is everywhere patent. Irregularities of conduct are
winked at. The students think all the more of
a Professor if he "drinks himself under the
table " at a "Kn eipe."
Unfortunately, Americ ans wh o should d o
better, follow the motto, "When you are in
Rome, do as the Romans." It is common talk
that "no American can live in Berlin six months
and not drink beer." In too m any cases this is
tru e. Yet I know a few who were true to their
home pr inci ples. Any man can be thus true ,
if he has enough backb on e, an d he will be just
as well treat ed and m ore hi ghly respected for
his courage. If you ar e going to B erlin let me
suggest a mott o, "When you are in Rome do as
a Christian should ."
I am especially urgent in this m atter , because
I know tw o or three Americans who hav e mad e
shipwreck on these very reefs , while m any have
received some damage. Better forego all intellectual advantages , if they can be had onl y

at the expense of lessened spiritual vitality and
a loss of moral power.
Ashburnham , Mass.

Alpbed H. Evans, '81.

THE COMPANION-MAN.
NOT infrequen tly has it happened in the history of the world that a mother 's love has
given expression to tru ths of hi ghest value and
of profound philosophy. Tho following hit of
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experience from the life of a friend furnishes an
example of this statement.
It was that critical time in the life of the person referred to, that period just midway between childhood and manhood, when to conquer the world seems an easy task, if only an
opportunity to make the attempt could be afforded, and so true to the foolishness of his
youth , my friend thought he must leave his
home and step forth and show the dullard race
of men that a prodigy was in their midst. But
the mother 's heart was warm toward her boyshe knew lie was but a boy—and before he left
her side she imprinted upon the tablets of that
son's memory these words : "Willie , y ou . can
leave us hut remember you can never get away
from yourself."
These simple words beating with a mother 's
love, take us to the very threshold of a realm of
vital truth. Every man must live with himself.
O, far-seeing mother, would that thy words.
could be imprinted on the heart of every son.
"Remember you can never get away from
yourself. "
What a key we have in those few words to
the motive which prompts men to strange acts.
Men b u ry ing themselves in stud y unt il gray
hairs become a fitting symbol of the departing
life, we wonder at them, as we see them close
up the avenues of sympathy "which God meant
should ever be wide open. Men fling themselves into the wide eddy of business life and
drive themselves less mercifull y tha n an en gineer his giant of heartless steel. Men toss their
vitality in t o the whirlin g sc um a nd fr oth of social
lif e and end an existence at thirty years which
¦
has been of less value to the world than the calf
which furnished a b one f or a wid o w's soup.
Men cheat , lie, rob a bank and run away leaving home and all th a t the world cont ains , which
co uld give a look of symyathy or speak the
word so longed f or "I forgive you ." Men cut
their own throats , plunge into water depths ,
break their own necks with a halter. We call
all these things strange acts. The daily press
speaks of them' as the result of insanity . Lawyers quibble, juries speculate, j udges put on an
air of wisdom. Look, ye wise men , hear what
a poor , unlearned mother says and he instructed.
These are th ey who seek to get away from themselves. These are they who would part company with themselves and cannot. God pity
them.
.
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Men are crying out to-day for fa cts. They
must stand on facts. Our eyes of faith seem
less keen than were our fathers. "Give us a
reli gion of facts, and we will believe. Give us
an unspeakable proof . that men need what you
people call a Saviour, and we will think about
these matters. You talk about the Christ and
the need of making him an element in our life,
bui we know not what it means." And back
they go and cry for facts. There comes to us
from that mother's heart a fact—a fact which
multitudes of intelligent men seem never to
have discovered—a fact which lies at the foundation of not only religious creeds, but also at
the foundation of all humane enterprises. A
man must live with himself. Who is there so
* skeptical that he cannot grasp this tenet of ethical teaching ? A man of honor can ever enjoy
the companionship of a man of honor. The
man of wide reaching sympathy can ever enjoy
the companionship of a sympathetic man. The
righteous man can spend his time with the
righteous man. The manly man has for his
companion the man of virtue. But heartless
fact, it holds equally true in the other direction : the man of dishonor must ever keep company with the man 01 dishonor. lhe mean
man must endure the companionship of a mean
man. Every thief must live with a thief ; every liar with a liar. Pacts do we want ? Facts
to place a man in bliss or perdition ? Why
does the murderer strike at his own shadow ?
Why does he start at a midnight rap and grasp
as by instinct the dagger from his bosom ? Ah,
because of a horrible fact. Because he knows
that there is a murdere r in the house ; and who
can blame him for timidity when he knows that
beneath the same coverlet with himself there
lies a murderer ?
Is it not about time that the world learned
the fact that as the man so the companion. Is
it not time that the world knew that it is because of this fact that , the greatest reli gious
faith came into being ? Infinite Goodness could
no longer he an appropriate title for our God if
he held out to the murderer no means of escape
from a murderer 's companionship. Great fact ;
great truth ; great redemption ; great salvation.
A man can be made a fit companion for himself ; but until he , does make himself an honest
companion, we may expect to see him doing any
of a thousand foolish things, fr om trying to
know the unkno'vable to joining a circus troupe,

all in consequence of his thirsting for something to do th at will place his attention on another object than that man of whose company
his soul is weary .
Happy the man I believe who can slap his
own shoulder and conscientiously say, "You 're
a good fellow." Happy the man who can spend
an evening pleasantly when the electricity refuses to illuminate the farthest recesses of his
drawing-room. We fin d many directions how
to rest. We find many definitions of what 'rest
is but how wide of the mark are many of them.
Rest is the consciousness that you are the man
who helped an unfortunate fellow get work.
Rest is the whispering of the companion-man
which says, "You made an holiest trade although
you had an opportunity to cheat a man out of
$10.00 just as well as not."
And thus are we brought face to face with
the chief end of man. Ifc is not stated in the
phraseology of the church, to be sure, but nevertheless who shall deny that it is the chief end of
man to so mould his life that the God ward side
can live with the manward side. Let no one
dare say that the task is an easy one. Let no
one dare say that the mother's words were
meaningless. Let no one dare say that the
companion-man is a myth or a ghost. But
rather shall we not measure a man 's intelligence
by the amount of time lie spends in stud y ing
how he can be truest to himself.
W. B. T.
IN MEM ORIAM.
GEORGE B. HOWARD, M. D.

George Bassett Howard , passed away at his
home in Waterville, Me., on November 13th ,
1893, and the event deserves more than a casual mention. He was born in Winslow, Me.,
January 11, 1850, of parentage that on both
sides embodied the sturd y uprightness and unswerving integrity of the early N ew Englan d »
stock, fie was fitted for college under the veteran Dr. Hanson at Waterville Classical Institute from which institution he graduated in
1871 and entered Colby University in the fall
of that year. His career in college was marked
by faithful work, hi gh scholarship, a kindl y
sym pat hy and a straightforward manliness that
made him universally respected and beloved.
It is safe to say that no member held a higher

place in the esteem of his classmates . Gradu- the load, or even a part of, I should be soon on
ating with high honors in the class of 1875 he top."
Patient sufferer, a way was found , the way of
at once began the stud y of his .chosen profession
under Dr. J. C. Irish of Lowell, Mass., one of all. the world and a kind Providence sent the
the most eminent physicians of Middlesex angel . of Death to remove the heavy burden.
For the first time the fatal asterisk has been
County. Subsequently be entered the Medical School of the University of New York from placed against the name of a member of the
whioh institution he received his degree of M. class of 1875, and one of the dearest has fallen
D. in 187-9, and returned to Waterville in Jan- by the way. Dr. Howard's active life was an
uary, 1880, to beg in the practice of his profess- honor to his family, to his Alma Mater which he
ion. He was fully equipped for his work but always cherished, to his class-mates and to himhis natural modesty and quiet . sell respect, it self ; while his passive life of illness was a
not self distrust, kept him from making that monument of Christian patience and fortitude.
In a beautiful spot in Pine Grove cemeteiy,
dash which the young man in all professions is
too apt to attempt. True worth , however, like overlooking his boyhood home across the river,
charity, needs not to vaunt itself ; merit is sure ever so dear to him, a spot selected by himself ,
to win, if onl y time is given it, and a man 's we laid the tired body to rest, but the memory
specific gravity will ultimately assert itself. Dr. of his unselfish generosity, his charming modesHoward's professional career was an apt illus- ty, his sweet patience, his high sense of honor
tration of this principle. Beginning in a quiet, and his noble life will be immortal in "minds
unassuming way, he graduall y worked into the made better b y his presence."
L. C.C.
confidence, and I might say affection, of a constantl y increasing number of families who, as
soon as opportunity offered itself , found him to
RESOLUTIONS.
be a physican of no ordinary capacity and a man
Wliereas it has pleased our Heavenly Father
of no ordinary character. Ten years of faithful
work had elapsed ; his professional standing in his in finite wisdom to call from earth the
mother of our friend and. classmate, Frank L.
had become fixed ; his position secured ana a
be it therefore
long life of prosperity and usefulness opened be- Tozier,
Resolved, that we, the members of the class of
fore him, when in June, 1890, in the twinkling
'94 of Colb y University extend our heartfelt
of an eye, he was struck down by paral y sis. It
y to our classmate in his bereavement
was w ithin a week of commencement at Colb y symp ath
and he was making the arrangement for the fif- and be it
Hesolved that a copy of these resolutions be
teenth reu n ion of his class, when the w ire s
sent to him ; that they be publi sh ed in the
flashed to us the news of his terrible illness.
Colby Echo, an d that they be p rese r ved in the
From that shock he never recovered. At times
records of the class.
he would seem to improve and then again to fail
A. II. Berry ,
\
bu b was ever af t er hel pless in bod y, th o ugh
oj
id
F.
W.
Padelf
,
> For the Class.
clear in mind , and for three long years or more
A, H. Evans,
)
he waited and waited for the end. Yet never
one w ord of co mp laint f ell f r om hi s li ps. In
patient resignation lie accepted all and the pleasRESOLUTIONS.
ure , that he h a d, was derived from the ten der
Whe r eas, our all-wise Heavenl y Father lias
ministrati o ns of a dev oted wife wh o simp ly liv ed
seen fit t o call fr om earth the mother of our
for him.
lov ed classmate , Clara B. Tozier, be it therefo re
Writing me only a month bef or e his death ,
.Resolved, that we trie class of '95, extend our
he said , "I am like a loaded train on a steep
grade , try ing to reach the top. At times I climb sincere sympath y to our classmate in her beand be it
up slowly, when a coupling breaks and down I reavement ,
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be
go. Before the breaks can be applied I reach a
ower point than , where I was at first. Just published in the Colby Echo.
now . I am dragging back in spite of the brakes.
...
Cabbie M, True, ) n
Committee.
'E.
Pottle,
Ermwa
could
he
found
to
throw
off
j
If only some way
¦ ¦
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"• 'i Those- having'charge' of:the examinations- for .
. defici' eneies '-report a full'benchithis term.
Miss- 'He'seltbri spelit' a'few days with Miss
r Lora Cummings,
'93,'at her home 'in SacO.
'
¦>;
Miss Bakeman' is obliged to give up her work
for the winter; at leasts on •account ' of illness.1
¦
¦
¦ < ¦ ¦:¦¦ ' .: • > - . \ ' -'94.; . . ' •:-;¦ \
Nahum Wing, formerly of '93, has returned
¦ •, •
• See the 'specs1.'
•
'
to college and will conrplete his course with '94.
" ' Who is the' Pope ?
Nichols, '95,has so far recovered his - health '
that he returned to college the first Of the term.
25 degrees below.
W ard , '95, is detained at home during the
A . Happy New Year.
i'
¦ ¦/ . " "' .
'; : Where is that 8275,000 ? .
first part of this term 'by the illness of his father.
• .•
. .. .
The University Extension committee has ar,: , "Which is first, the J tien. or , egg ,?" . .
\
^ for a full course to be
ranged
given at Bangor.
.. : Williams, '97, is teaching at Shawmiit. ^
>
J. H. enli ghtens the class ' in physiology by
} .
• ' Freeman, 94,. is teaching in Vassalboro.
discoursing about a¦ ¦ "consecrated"
solution of
¦
Turner, '96, is teaching at North'Ha ven. '
VjT' fi- - ' - ' " ' • • ' - - ¦ • • ••• . • ••!•
' salt. "
Getchell, '96, is teachin g at Stockton Springs.
fl .*
Freshy, Freshy, who is the freshest ? It, is
' ' Prof. Elder was ' able to 1 meet his classes Mo'n- hard to tell. Several stand well in the compeSly ^
¦
¦ ¦ ¦' ¦, , ! ¦ : ' r ' • ' i ' ¦ " " ' ¦ '
1<
'day. '
tition.. 1; ; '
'Miss Florence Dunn passed her vacation at
11 J '
Ames, 94, expects to be away the first eight
*
Rockland.
him
' of this term instructing the youth of Ed¦¦
Hi | Cole, '95, is out of college this term teaching weeks
munds.
at
Brooks.
Wm\
The Sophomore class ! has been augmented
¦11
Duntoh , '97, is having a relapse of the "grip" this term by the arrival of Mr. Pike, formerly
¦ ¦¦" ¦
Tat his 'home .
of '92. ¦ '
wTK'v )
Amv
Bli
Miss Katherine Berry spent her vacation at
Foss, '96, is teaching at Brooklin. During
Ladies' Hall.
his absence the reading ¦' room is cared for by
:K,
A
The genial Doctor still remains with us. He Collins.
H
is said to he a "bright and shinino1 lio-ht" in the
Pratt, '94, and Miss Pratt, '96> have been kept
W'
French class.
at home by the serious illness' • of both father
l'
Changes have been made in , the President's and mothe r.
I
T
office , the "Sanctu m" and "anxious room"
We are.sorry to report that-Mr s. Leavenworth
changing places.
has been confine d to her room by-illness for the
*•
.
N|i
We are glad to see Dr. Pepper resuming his past two weeks.
class work again.
Burleigh, '94, was at Ithaca, N. Y., last week,
jt l
' Miss Brown returned home Monday morning attending. . the convention .of tfte Zeta Psi fraj?
ternity at Cornell.
on account of ill health.
J>
Hubbard , formerl y of Colby '94, now of Trin. Dr. Pepper preached at the Congregational
JL
ity, has been on the campus this last week < visChurch in town, Sunday. .
j Lr
iting his old friends.
club
is
boarding
A
new
co-ord
at
Mrs
.
ButterII
Have you seen those laundry, slips from the
field's on Pleasant Street.
<l<
'Globe Steam ?'. They are elegant and printed
IIk
• Hardy, '95, has been quite ill at his home in
expressly for our, use.
Farmingten with heart trouble.
lj
Misses Taylor and Cummings, * '93, were in
¦¦
I
' Metcalf , '96, has been delayed in Portland on town for a few days attending the meetings of
-»
account of trouble with>his eyes.'
the Pedagogical Society .
Prof. Stetson united with the> Baptist church ,
. Jewett, '95, is teaching in , Macj ison. He was
j it the bricks, last, weekv taking exam inations on Sunday, being . one, of th e:'tei\, who was giYen
,,' , ,.
h
hack work.
. .. the right hand of fellowshi ptat fthnt time.
I

The next,,lecture in the Oracle course will be
given at the Baptist Church next Monday evening, Jan. 15. - See posters for particulars.
. " The ash barrels in one of the divisions of
South College held a seance the other evening.
For particulars consul t the master of ceremonies.
Influences are at work silently but surely
which we expect will effect the organization of a
chapter of . a well known national sorority before
long.
Two of our Sophomores have decided that
the present course is not what they want or
. need , so from henceforth they will take a partial course.
The well known lecturer, Mr. H. H. Ragan ,
will deliver his lecture on the World's Fair at
City Hall, Jan . 20, under the auspices of the
Foot Ball Association.

Welch, '95, has left us once more with the intention of receiving treatment at the Portland
Hospital. The best wishes of the students follow him. We hope to soon see him among us
again, full y restored to his old time vigor.
"The common Bible was composed about the
year 1600, by King James." Surely the an tiquarians who are seeking manuscripts dating
back to the earl y centuries will now see the uselessness of their task and will rest from their
labors.
At a; meeting of the Base Ball Association
held Jan. 10, Waterhouse , '95, was elected second director in place of Noble who is not now
in college. Also it was decided that those intending to play in the spring must go into
training at once.

Those of the students who have ever heard
Leland T. Powers will be glad to learn that he
is to be at City Hall of this city, Jan. 27, under
the auspices of the Good Will Club.

The Freshmen are happy. They state that
they have it direct from authority that '97 boys
and girls taken together, obtained a hi gher rank
last term than has been obtained by any other
class, during its first term ,, within the history of
the college. Honor to whom honor is due.

The entrance examination prizes for excellence in preparation have been awarded as folMessrs. Pierce and Pollard are running a pri- lows : 1st prize, $50, awarded to George Kemvate eating club at No. 10, S. C. They would ble Bassett, prepared at the Coburn Classical
be very much pleased to receive friends at any Institute ; 2d prize , $25, awarded to Fred Elmer
Taylor, prepared at Bath hi gh school.
time. All hours are meal hou rs.

It owley, '94,' has returned to college recuperated in body and mind. He is now prepared to
do his share in the work of the Echo Board of
editors to which he was elected last fall.
Jackson, '95, h as left Colby intendin g to finish his course at Dartmouth. But owing to the
si ckness of his father it is doubtful whetlier he
w ill be able to carry out his plan s or not.

Prof. Rogers will give his lecture on 'The Old
and New Astromomy' at City Hall, Jan. 22,
under the auspices of the Women's Association.
The lecture will be illustrated b y over seventyfive steroptican views, including special series
f rom the Lick , Chicag o, and Harvard observations.

The "p ri nting depa rtment ," better know as
Class instructi on in the gymna si u m began on
the H eb r ew class, has a good working number la st week , Friday . The work will be
elective
this year. Hooper, Kinn ey, Kimb all , R owl ey to the Seniors, and Juniors as
during last term.
and Tu thill are '.the wrestlers with this new al- It is hoped that as m any
as p ossible present
phabet.
th emselves as it is the intenti on t o give an exP ro f essor Bayley returned fr o m an ex tended hibition later in the season. Let the may class
Southern trip, Jan. 8th . During the vacation be as large as the must class.
he lias been inspecting the propert y of the
The present agitation among those interestGolden Valley Mining Company of which be is ed in foot ball , calli ng f or a
less bru t al method
a stockholder. <
of play ing, is appreciated by all. We are glad
'98 held a reunion at Ladies' Hall, one afte rnoon during recess. The members present were
Misses Taylor, Berry, Cummings , Morrill, Bicfcrriore, and Messrs. Bowman, Fairbrother , Sleoum , True and Hall.

to see the matter taken up. With this objectionable featu re removed and more issue p'laced
upon the individual skill and cunning, Colb y
ought to enter into the game with more zeal \\.
than ever before.

Would that , the good customs of our ancestors mi ght become ours also ! So thought one
of the Freshmen who attended the recent sociable, as sitting under the chandelier still decked
with its Christmas evergreen , he turned to the
young lad y by his side and said, "Let 's play
that this evergreen was misletoe."
Sigma Kappa held her annual initi ation on
Frid ay ni ght, Dec. 8. The banquet was served
by Murray at Thayer 's Hall. The initiates
were Mercy A. Bran n, Dover ; Edith B. Hanson , Skowhegan ; Annie L. Kni ght, Portland ;
Octavia W. Matthews, Waterville ; Alice L.
Nye, Auburn ; Annie H. Pepper, Waterville.
Tbe annual meeting of the Tennis Associa. tion for the election of officers was held Dec.
15, 1893. The following officers were elected :
President, A. H. Berry, '94 ; Vice-President,
R. V. Hopkins, .'95 ; Secretary and Treasurer ,
F. L. H. Pu rington , '96 ; First Director, F. L.
Am es, '94 ; Second Director, J. F. Philbrook ,
'95 ; Third Director, H. W. Foss, '96.

ial committee" deciding who the representative
shall he.
.
Through the kindness of the town authorities, the Y. W. C. A. of Colb y has obtained the
use of one of the rooms in the school house on
the Plains for the purpose of holding the scaving school which was begun last year.- On the
first Saturday of the term four of the young women opened the school with an attendance of
thirty-two. The number was very gratif y ing.
It is the intention this year to work for those
who are destitute, and with the kindly offered
assistance from the Ladies * Sewing Circles in
town , there is the promise of much good to be
done. A real missionary spirit is manifested
by the little girls who are eager to work for
their neighbors .

The manager of the Maine Inter-Collegiate
Base Ball League met with Manager Lynch
Dec. 18. Several matters of interest were d iscussed. The pennant for '93 was given to Bowdoin ; also, it was decided that the Bowdoin
Prof. W. A. Rogers has received from the medical students be allowed to play on the team.
Smithsonian Institute at Washington an exact The following schedule of games was arranged :
May 2, Colby vs. M. S. C. at Waterville .
copy of the original instrument with which Tych o
" " Bowdoin vs. Bates at Brnnswicfc .
Brahemade the first exact astronomical observa'• 5, Bates vs. Colby at Lewiston.
tions ever attempted. At the request of Prof.
" 8, Bowdoin vs. M. S. C. at Bruns wick .
" 9, Bates vs. M. S. C. at Lewiston.
Langley, superintendent of the Smithsonian In" " Bowdoin vs Colby at Waterville.
stitution. Prof. Rogers will investi gate th e
" 12, M. S. C. vs. Colby at Bangor.
errors of the graduated circle of the instrument,
" " Bates vs. Bowdoin at Lewiston.
which is three feet in diameter.
" 18, M. S. C. vs. Bates at Bangor.
"19 , Colby vs. Bates at Waterville.
Dec. 13th the Football Association held its
'« 22 , M. S. C. vs. Bowdoin at Bangor.
annual me eti n g for the election of officers. The
" 28, M. S. C. vs. Bowdoin at Waterville.
f ollo wing officers were elected : President, A.
" 2G , Bowdoin vs. Colby at Brunswick .
" 30, Colby vs. Bates at Bruns wick .
H. Berry ; Vice President, J. C. Bassett, '95 ;
June , 2, Bowdoin vs. Bates at Waterville.
Vice-President, Fred Roberts , '97 5 Secretary
" 6, Bowdoin vs. Colby at Lowistou.
14 8, M. S. 0. vs . Bates at Waterville.
and Collector , H. W. Dunn , '96 ; Directors , P.
M. Ward , '95, F. W. Peakes, '96, H. S. Cross,
•\ 9, Colby vs. M.S. C. nt Waterville.
'97. Captain of the first eleven, A. Jordan , '95,
Th e Oracle edit ors have ente r ed upon a new
and Captain of the second eleven , F.B. Bradeen , departure. At a meeting of the association ,
'97.
Jan, 9th , the editor-in-chief gave notice that the
The American Peace Society lias offered
three prizes of $100, $50 and $25, respectively,
for the three finest articles written by members
of the Senior or Junior classes of our American
colleges upon the Economic Disadvantages of
War . The articles are due the firs t of July

board of editors had voted to make two awards of
$10 each for the finest specimens of literary work
which should be handed into them for publication in the Oracle. . One of the prizes is for the
best poem , the other for the best piece of prose ,
the articles are to be presented by examination
and must not he less than two thousand words week of the present term. They need not be
nor more than thirty-fiv e hundred words. On- long articles, in fact , the shorter , the better. As
ly one representative from each college can a special inducement , an agreement has been
compete for these prizes , the faeulty or a spec-, made to the effect that any article handed to

the.- Oracle-for . prospective publication- will count
as a substitute for a certain unit of regulars ditary. work in the class. Now, students, here is an
opportunity ! Wh y.% not ,have a large number of
aspira nts for these prizes. They-are not inuch,
to he sure, but another incenti ve can .be coupled
vvith them , namely that of helping, the publication , and through it the college, by giving the
best genius you can , to this work. At any rate
the effort will dp you no harm. It will .be well
to think the matter over.
One of the . most . touching tragedies in the
history.of Colby University for young,, w'onie n;,
.was. enacted,. ,last week.. The . : central , figures
were two. me mbers of our . august . Faculty, some
dozen kindl y disposed, co-ords, and a poor , little
homeless kitten , which one of the., aforesaid gentlemen was seen to forcibl y eject from a h^ok
window of the library. Its p iteous crj.es, attract
ed the attention of one of the ladies ; its emaciated and forlorn condition appealed iresistably
to her tender heart'. She carried it home , where
it was fed a nd' cared for, and fili ally adopted
jo intly, by its lodgers at the Palmer Housei
But' prosperity proved fatal. It Avilted and
drooped fioin hour to hour 'in spite of the most"*
tender care, and finally, Friday .a fternoon , at
7.17, stretched out its little paws as if beseechingly, and closed its green eyes in a last pale
sleep. At this juncture , Prof\ M——r
appeared on the scene, in the.tri ple. role of clergy man , sexton mid undertaker ; co-ords constitut e
eel the choir and and mourners, and the little
form was laid sadly away under the snow on
the tennis .court.. . ', .' . . . . .. . ..
EPITAPH.
To mourn tliee were wrong,
Or to wis1i thou were back ,
Tho' thou cl lcls't nob live long ¦ '
Sorrows thau clids'fc not lack.
Now. thy nine lives are past ,
Thou 'lt not sleep on for aye,
Rou sed by no trtirapt s' blast
On the jiulgnient clay.

¦dayHmoraingj >D.eCi:\26i-^'iHe-uwas ;hbrn'l ;ihi:«Winslow, Maine,\August .30,.1810, and iwas graduated
at. Waterville .College-,im 1830. !; After graduation lie ¦acted ; as.tutor . in the :_ ~. college for one
year and then entered the Harvard Law School.
He was admitted,to the.har and began - practice
in Hallo well three years later. ; In 1836, 'S7 and
'$3 he was :Hallpwell's representative in the
Maine Legislature and, for five years the attorney of Kennebec County. In 1854 he went to
Cambridge and continued tho . practice of law.
After twenty years of close attention to his prpr
fe.ssion which brought him .great success, he
was compelled to abandon his active practice
and attend only to office duties. He was leetu rer Upon ' the law of real property in Boston
University" Law 'School from its establishment"
to 1883. He never cared to hold office/ 'He
declined a seat in "the United States Senate ' before he went' to Boston. He was "f requently offered a position on the Maine Supreme Court
beiich and inT857 was offered the Chief " Jus;
ticeship of the Massachusetts Supreme Court,
but declined it. In 1863 he was the successful
Democratic candidate for Governor. . He retired from practice in ( 1886 and since that time
he has done hardly any business. In 1854 he
was hon ored with the degree of LL. D* from
Colby University.
'37.
"
¦ Rev. Franklin Merriarn died at Sharon ,Mass.,
Dec. 10, 1893. The readers of' the Echo will
long remember the great interest: which he took
in, th e publication and the many . articles which
be contributed. Mr. Merriman was. one of Colby 's best known clergymen. ; He was for some
years a trustee of the college and never failed
to display an active interest in its welfare. ¦

w

'¦ ¦ ," ,'. . , ' ¦ " ¦' . ' '
.

Dudley P. Bailey has been recently elected a

member of the First Common Council of the
city of Everett. It is rumored that he will he
made president of , the Council next y ear.
< '
¦
. . .-, :: ./¦ ;> .¦ '68.- . ,:. .¦.' . ;
.. . .
. W-..CX- Ayer has resigned, his pastorate at Liveraiore Falls and now resides, at.Everetty Mass.
¦ ; '77.
•
• ' Edwin F; Lyford has • recently• been electe d
Senator< from Hampden district'by ! the largest
majority ever accorded ' :any > candidate s Mr.
Henry W. Bainey a lawyer of i wide reputation Ly ford won marked 'distinction 'v in ithe -- lower
" , *.¦ w
died at his residence1 in Cambridge, Mass., Taes- branch;of !thfl Legislatu-re last year; • -:
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v.,Charles ,E.; . Meserye, .who .;-^ ;:repen^y^ :beeiL'
elected President of Shaw ; University, Raleigh,
N.;!Q., is.yery well-known in this ,city and college. Mr. Meserve has,been superintendent of
the Haskell Institute, the Indian training school
at Lawrence, Kan. He graduated at the Coburn Classical Institute in 1873.
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Rev. John E. Cummings, who during the
summer , presented to the college , the small
Buddhist idols and cariosities from India, will
sail for Am erica in March and will spend a year
at home.
¦ '86.
S. E. Webber who is studying medicine . in
. Boston, was in town a few days since on his waJ
from a visit in Calais.

Miss .Mary^.E.^Spear , has resigned her position
at Nprwopd, Mass., for. a, mqre. lucratiye one at
Greenland ^ N. H. : ¦ ,;: - :
.:.;•.¦. .. .,.., . ¦ ..... .. ,-., , .* . . .. : . .4 ;
J. B.; Slocum: of the: Junior class at Newton,
supplied, the ipulpit. of the First JBaptist church
at Skowhegan, Dec. 31. . . . . > ; ¦ . i . c: . ;; :
The Teacher's Convention which was held
recently in ' this city > was attended by the folio wing r • Miss Taylor, of Pittsiield. Miss Berry,
of Skowhegan, Mr. Stimson, of Portland, Mr.
¦
Slocum', of Newton, Mr. rXairbrother, of North
Anson, also Miss Morrill, Mr. Bowman and Mr.
. • ¦ • .• • •.
Trnei of this city. '
• ¦ - ¦•.¦

BL S. Holmes is superintendent
. - . of the schools
i. . . . . . . ..
in Upton and Grafton , Mass.
H. M. Small, who was secretary of the Maine
There has recently, come to our table a little
Pedagogical Society last year, was elected Pres- book entitled "The Young Preacher:," by Theoident at the recent ' meeting of this society at dore L. Culyer, D.D., which is well worth y of
Waterville. '
notice here. The hook is beautifull y written
" ¦ ' 'Qn
m \
.
in the Very best English, while its contents apm /)
Francis P. King, assistant state geologist . of peal to trie; common: sense of every thoughtful
Georg ia, is at his home in Portland for, a short studen t. If admits that; there are ' many in " the
'J/\
¦
v
mihisuy' who ' ought hot to be there, yet it is
vacation.
m
certain that there are many more outside of it
'91.
1 }¦
^
w '.
Prof. Norman Bassett was the guest of his who ought to be there/ While " the book picm'
classmate, F. W.. Johnson , of Calais, during the tures the great heed ' of more men.entering the
ministry, yet it' urges no . man to ' assume ' this
holidays. ,„ .
ij /
!
V- ;
Reuben Ilsley, who is principal of the Belfast most sacred office without' fir si considering his
'
. high school was calling on his friends in town qu alifications for the wort. Many books writVi *
ten upon this subject seem only anxions to per, '•/
last week. ,
suade men to enter ' the ministry regardless of
, TL R\Parinton. has been called, to the pastor\Y'
their qualifications. The "' .author thinks, that
,¦ ;
ate of the Canton an&.I?eru churches and. has
unless a person has a natural gift of speech ,
already entered upon his work.
.j m
strong physical health, good' men tab equipment ,
¦
who
is
attending
I J
George R. Campbell,
the and lots' of- eommoii' sense;1 'he had better not enMedical.School;. of;the University of • Pennsy l- ter the 'ministry. As " the ; book 'advances it
j i
'l' / '
vanify i sperib the holidays with his' parents in treats ' of the-duties of chief importance' to a
¦¦ . ¦••: . <¦ • this<city.r ' ¦. • , .. '¦ ¦> .- i ¦ •¦
1(
young man inexperienced 1 in ' the arduous tasks
¦
¦¦ ¦¦
• ¦ ¦ ¦'• ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
> 'Q2i ' - ¦
i
.
of the preacher. The best methods of work arid
Harry Pierce, who is teaching in Upton , the .-best*economy of time botli f6i*' tlie ' preacher
J I
S'
Mass., was in this city during the holidays.
and for " the 'good of his1 ' , ped jj l#," are carefully
¦ ¦ ¦¦
I QO
' ' '
I V
dwelt upon. "In short, "Th e1 Young 'P reacher "
¦
'j [
• ". , A. H. Bickmore :is spending a ¦few. days call- is a letter of kind and helpful advice from the
**
"
hand of a very - successful and ' exjperiericed
. ing on his fnehdsdn .town'.'
' 'The Engagement is'announced i of Har ry M. preacher; : > As suoh it should be' f read >and carev
;
every»• thoughtful" ' Christian
Cbhne'rs' aixd' -'Miss' Leiidra'" ,I-Ioidgk ins,}:,'¦ o'f ¦ Bar fully studied' > b,;y-;
¦
¦ ¦¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
,
,;
¦
'
•¦
¦
•
:l
' '
; - ' fi - i ' <: v *>¦ ¦;' '< . '? •students « •' < " • • •> . .!* '''¦'¦ ¦"¦ ¦ < :v.'ii :, ii; v ^'.:n.'i ,•, •> ,
Ha rbor.
v

i

,¦ v

There is in all quarters manifest the hush A central committee has charge of the schedule
which usuall y follo ws such an exciting athletic of contests . Each fraternity is expected to put
season as the one but just closed. Foot ball as two whist teams into the contest and as many
mi ght be expected is at present the center of chess players as it wishes .
comments . The newspaper attacks relative to
The college yells of ei ght of the princi pal colthe brutality of the game find many sympo,- leges are as follows :
thisers. The Lafayette prints an extract from
Cornell—Cornell ! I yell, yell, yell ! Cornell..
the Yale Record m which the newspaper attacks
Columbia—IT ray ! h'ray ! h' ray ! h'ray I
seem well met and in a measure overthrown. C-o-L-u-m-b-i-a !
In the larger colleges where the game has been
Brown—Rah ! rah ! rah ! rah ! Rah ! rah !
longest established there is every evidence that
Brown.
it is becoming more and more manly ; that it
W illiams—Rah ! rah ! rah ! yuius ! yunis I
does not endanger more than other athletic yums ! Willi yums.
sports the student 's ability iu the class room and
Yale—Ilah ! rah ! rah ! rah ! rah ! rah ! rah ! •
that during the last three years the two leading rah ! rah ! Yale.
colleges who have indulged in the snort have
Harvard—Rah ! rah ! rah ! rah ! rah ! rah I
found neither life or limb endangered . Ign orah ! rah ! Harvard.
ran ce of the game is the cry ing evil that should
Dartmouth—Wah ! wah ! wall ! wall ! who •
be overcome.
wah ! da-didi , Dartmouth .
Mr. Rockefeller has just given $500,000 more
Princeton—Hooray ! hooray ! hooray ! Ti gerto Chicago University . This makes the sum of
his bequests $3,250,000. Would that we mi ght siss hooni-ah ! Princeton.
have more Rockefellers !
O rganizations spring into existence rap idl y in
The questions confrontin g most of the col- college communities. The latest development
lege communities are how shall the litcrarv work is certainly novel if not hi ghly intellectual. The
which comes into prominence during the winter Marietta college Olio is responsible for the inmonths be made most instructive and entertain- formation that the latest form of new society is
ing. The Ilaverf ordian notes a movement now the Pie Society . The object is the consumption
on foot in Havevford to revive the lagging in- of p ie. Each member who is admitted is exterest manifested in such work. One ol: tho pected to furnish pie for all the membershi p.
local societies proposes to engage prominen t There seems to bo the strongest inducement for
lecturers and establish a popular course of lec- the would be members to join at as earl y a date
tures. The student-bod y may under certain re- as possible for tlio Olio bespeaks a strong memquirements have free admission. The entertain- bershi p.
men t and profit to bo derived will be believed
According to the presidents of the leadingto more than compensate for the time now given colleges, the financial depression has in a few
in a half-heated manner to tho ordinary work of oases lessoned the number of students., but in
the literary societies.
general, the attendance seems to be nearl y up
The official record of averages of the Ameri - to the average , and in a number of cases , above
can College Base Ball Association for 181):} .has it. Professor James of the Uni versity of Pennj ust been made up. In team hatting Williams sylvania , and Professor Amr i n ge of Columbia ,
heads the list with an average of .221, Amhers t even hold that a financial stringency tends to
has .214 and Dartmouth .209. \\\ team fieldin g increas e tho number of students , and they give ,
the record stands : Amherst .022, Williams indeed, some very cogent reasons.
.919, and Dartmouth .918. Tho standing of
the clubs according to the general average is :
A mherst .740 , Williams .500, and D ar tm o uth
Women have taken two of the three special
.375.
fellowshi ps offered by tho Chicag o U n iv er sity
Th e D a rtm o uth mentions tho fact that there this year. Cora A. Stewart, a Vassar girl , has
is a movement in Dartmouth to vary the monot- become a fellow in history ; Alice F. Pratt of
ony oil the winter work by establishing n series th o Chicag o Univ er sii y, has b e come a fellow in
of inter-fraternity contests in whist and chess, Eng lish literature.
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S. A. Greene..' i.i-X;y^§^

¦' ; << D0W S- GREEN E,^ . ; ; SlB

¥k. H. Dow.
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Dealers in all Kinds oi .

WATERVILLE ,.

near frkight depot , -

-.

.

^^V-#J |^

..

¦•:r%i?il|te?

' MAINE. :' ' J: :'fMli$

-

OOc . and Every One Warranted .

¦iKi-ror a Short Time only will this price prevail.

'¦

F. J. GOO B R I D G E ,

^1

Main Street , Waterville*

PERCY

•

LOUD ,

BOOTS # AND I SHOES

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
BEPAJMNGr NEAT1Y DONE AT SHORT NOTICEMAIN STREET , . . .
WATERYILLE , MAINE.
W. B. ARNOLD.

¦

¦
¦

¦#

«": • ,,

Ladies' and OentsFine Heady-Made and Custom

;\

, O. G. SPRINGFIELD

;

W. B.- Arnold A:Co,,
\Aa
' wEsLJS ^mmb ^imLJ
^Au -JniE j,

Nails, Iron and Steel, Carriage Woodwork , Stoves and Furnaces
Glass, Paints and oils, Mill Supplies, Black Powder
and High Explosives.

.DOORS, SASH AND GLAZED WIND O WS

'if

Tinsmiths , Steam and Water Fitters ,
.
.
WATERVILLE
MAINTE - ' .

^'
;, ¦' , ;;: '

a

BUY ATSTD HIRlii

PIANOS , # # ORGANS, : II

AuiJ All Kinds of Muiical Merclundlso
¦
' • ' 0F ' '
' ' ¦. ' ; ' ¦ ¦ :• ¦' ." ; 3'
a. h. car penter
- ' - :' ' 154 Main Str eet ¦. V :>;- :f
'
- Y^M

WATERV1XLE , MAINE,

'

'

,
. -, . ¦"¦ ¦ ¦ ' : • ¦ ' ' ¦ ' ¦ • • • • ¦'• ¦. ' r- ' .,- .'vV---:' /^Hl^f^

;-

SUCCESSOR TO G. S. PALMEK.

¦

In effect Deo. 11, 1893 ,
Passenger Trains will leave Waterville ae follows :
GOING- BAST
8.45 a. ib.. for Bungor , daily, including Sunday s,.
nd for HSi A It it., via OkUo-wu, Bukaport. EII«worth , BarHavbor , Aroostook County, St. Stephen
and St. John every diiy, except Sunday*.
K.SO e.M., for Skowhegan , daily, except Mondaye,
(mi xed).
' ft.05 «. mtu, for Belfast , Dover and Foxcroft , Bangor , and for Mooaetaead Lak« via Doxter.
7.15 b. to., for B^lfact and Bangor (mixed)
10.00 a m , for. Jlangor, Sunday* only.
Fit 26 A Kt, for Bkovrbegun , 13anifor,and B it A
Rlt , via Oldtowc.
. 4.30 p. n , for Dover and Foxcroft , Mooseliead
Lake , via Doxler , Bangor, Buckaport , Ellsworth , Bar
Harbor, Arooaiook (bounty, dt. Stephen and St. Jobn
and daily includiag (Sundays to Bangor and Bt. John.
* 82 p. »., for FBlrlleld and Skowhegan.
——GOIN& WEST—5,00 a. «., for Bath , Rockland , Portland and Bobton , (mi xtid to Auguata).
8.2© a. W., for Oakland.
, 8i.2C B. ia,, for Bingham, 'North Anion , Farmington , and Phillip*, dally, except Suaaaya, and for Angnsta , 1/cwiaton , Portland and Boaton , with Parlor
Oar for Boston , every day, Including Sundays.
2.25 p. «., for Bath Portland , and Bonton , via Angliata, with Parlor Car for Bn»u n.
2.8fi p. n ", for Oakland , Portland and Boston , via
Ln\riston.
, 4 80 p, «., for Oakl uul , Uin x lmm and North AnBon.
10.08 f. B | for Lewiston and Bath , Portland
and Bontun, via AngUHta , with Pullmau Bleeping
Cur, daily Includin g duudayi.
Daily.oaounionn tor Fairlield , IS ot»;, Oakland , io
ete. Sko tv began , *l.00 round trip, - .
;
Pa toon Tuokkr,
P. B. Booths*,
Qen.Pn«».fcTiokPt Avt
'"»•(• i'rv * 'ft ftenM MRmigar.
Portland , Dec. 2, »8S;l. .
.. ,
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Personal Attention Given to Physieiaias' Prescriptions.
aEORGE W- DORR,
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Office on main st.,

ALL K I N D S.
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¦
ASSURANCE SOCIETY, k' ' "' ¦

.

'

LIFE

*¦

!

—~——

_——_^——^— ¦

'

«—

X«^ I%On »T *A.N:S3 3BS0T.

Has, a! Surplus Larger by Millions tha n that of any Other Life Aesuranoe Society in the World .

-—^^A N EW POLICY^^

*
3Ias a

Incontestable afte r one year.
Unrestricted as to travel , residence and occupation after one year.
surrender value in pai d up Assurance after three years, and payable
v immediately oh proof of death.

E. O. CLARK, Special A&ent ,
NO. 5 NORT H COLLEGE.
ASSETS
$153 ,060,052
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent
' '!
121 ,870,237
Standard) , and ill other liabilities
v
SURPLUS (4 per cent Standard) ,
$31,189,815
M V|
'
F. H. HAZLETON, Manager.
V
^
;i
F. B. FISH, Cashier.
93 Exchange Street, Portland , Maine.
Send for illustrations to the Policy Holders.
; -r-eJ--

*

~~^h*—

HOME OFFICE

xveppe d^c iVlu bual Ivif

Lo.,
li)^iirai)c^
^

Sope r Building, Waterville, Maine,
INSURANCE IN FORCE, DECEMBER, 31, 1892

.

-

.

. $7,552,000.00
.

15 per cent of all assessments deposited with the State Treasurer as a Guarantee Fund.
Protection for tie wife and children at actu al cost.
Insure yonr life as you do your building, for pr otection onl y and not as a speculation.
OFFICERS.
Hon. Herbert M. Heath , Corporation Counsel.
Cyrus W. Davis, Secretary.
'
F. C. Thayer; M. D., Medical Exami ner
...

H on. William T. Haines, President.
F. A. Waldron , Esgl., Vice President.
P. S. H eald , Eso^, Treasurer,

, P. S. H E A L D ,

"
i Ream-Made . Oeopim ;;;
Fine
Custom
:
La ge Line of Ma ts Caps and ' Genf s Punishing Cf oods.
¦'

¦

. .

102 Main Street1.
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Watehville,"Maihj s. "
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ME©IN© 'T©M & COMPANY
'

,

DEALERS IN

•

6 FURNITURE, + CARPETS, * CROCKERY,
'f ,

p '0 '

#j

¦¦

b;,;:- ,; ,,

,

%$!.• '£&' '

\

,

MIRRORS ,

•

MATTRE SS E S,

' ' .

& «Wta Caskets , Coffins , Embalmin^Fluid ,Burial Rotes, Plates, Etc.

•
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B^y A/le^v*/ i^oqse. LOippOR^
•WATIEKVILLE , MAINE.

'

:

E. F. MClNTIRE. PROPRIETOR ,:

^<i - Gold

Books , Stationery ,

M^amwK^mmmmmmtmmmwmmBamimHnmmaim
wmmmmiBmwmtMmmMimBamtKmmtmBumaamwamwamamBmmmummmmKBm ^

Irfot

¦
, . - ' ; - AILBBlf ¦ - . &

¦
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1IIIAF1

Gor. Main and Temple Streetsi -

•

Sodq,

During the
¦ Winter Months at
"-• ¦ ' . -

Waterville.

SMOKE THE }—

>C0LBY<f
Cigar Manufacturer and Tobacc o nist.

Corner Main and Common. Streets,

-

Waterville.

W. E. CHAD WIC K , • ,

'• •

D15AU3R IN-

¦

piapoS, Or^aps , 5eu/ip$ A\ a^!?>9?s
AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.* '

The Finest Quality of Yiolin ,, Ban jo ' and Guitar '
Strings a Specialty. ;
.

l«2 3IAOr STREET ,

.

AND
'

.PAPERHANGINGS

.'M A N U FACTURER OF:

*-— •JB Xj -A. DXT 251

WATERVILLE, MAIJfE.

—

© .-33 OO K JSe

—--DEALERS 1 IN

Law and Medical Books.
4-74 Congress Stre et*

y v . p. putnam ;

>

PORTLAND , MAINE.

.: /

Opposite Preble House

. - :.: . a:. :ex . : bes&y, . m. d.
. RESIDENCE NO. 23, ELM ST.

Office, Wo. 88 Main Street, over Miss S. Iu. Klaisdcll's
JJIillinevy Store.
. Office Hours ; 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 2.30 and 7 to8 p. m.
Sundays 3 to 4p . m.

JJ L
"" \

TTTPTTW C!

Is the place to buy your

GROCERIES ^ AND > PROVISIONS
—-CHEAP-

He keeps ' a large Stock of Good Goods and nis Prices
are always the Lowest.
Oct 1, 93

mmBmBmmmaummtmmmcmmBist ^nxBamamammmHuama ^KMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmimm ^mMamm ^m

slftg/\^f©©d. .Motel,
THE LARGEST AND LEA DING
<J HOTEL OT. THE' CITY. )>—

'

¦ '

Cui ii).e &i)d Sexvce Fir^ b Cl as^.
^
Superi or Sa i)ibary i^'pp oil;irj <•> .!)I's.
\
¦
'
'
. ¦ ' 1-1.= s E>. JUDKINS, Prop .
'
WATKKVILLE , :- •¦ . . -

-

-

-

MAINE.

"^XT'^.T'BIS'VIXjXj iE!

§teGt pr5
. • ' ,, .

l%e Ifo&se

Cleansing, Dying
¦ - and Repairing, Dry Cleansing the
onl y sure process . ' ' for; killing in sect life and Destroy ing;
moths and their.¦ eggs , Particula'rl y adapted ,'to fine goods
-it; will• . cle^nsd' ¦jth ' e; finest materials and . ' . most delicate
shades witlj out 'injury '' to the color or fabric ' i Carpet
cleansing.and Fenthfer bead -renovating.
•
¦

WEAR <|*

.;;¦:
''
;,.
'¦ ¦''. ¦
; '
:

Tub Pmutoox'. FnTiifci §nous for Ti'SNmsn lO.iiBT, tney avo post¦
Sow) . <llioot aiHl only to
>VonN.
• , ¦'- tlvol y tho JtiAsrHST Suou8
¦
at. Onm •Fair Piuois ljy ' tho ' Jkralc6r&.- . .
'¦ ,¦ ¦ ;. . . . .tlio oo' n stunor
¦
:¦ •' ' ' ' .'
"
O10T TUB HKS'l." VmON YOU. CAN. ','
¦
AT KETA1.L, UND.1SK. IIIEBLJO HOUSE, frOJlTLATO , MAINE.

W. D. SPAULDING,

Bookseller and Stationer.
ffeu/spa pers ar/d periodicals,
' ''
MAIN STREET ,

— .

¦
•—

WATEftYILLK , MAINE.

^GLBBfrOT
T. J. FROTHIINGHAM , Proprietor ,

M . ana siTHMPIi ' B^TBBBT. '

-

'

POilTr.A^ D, MAINlfl

FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.
IF. L. WinpiAN, Asront ,-Uoll)y.

Headqimrters for the . Finest

-' : :*v-^^- :i%^ I T s-n*
in theirSenson . Also .a Fine Line of
— ooitFaic titoira jity*—
44 Main ¦ St.;' , / ""

.

: ;.,/; ' .; . W^TEiiraLE, Mw

